STATE BOARD OF COSMETOLOGY AND BARBER EXAMINERS

FEE SCHEDULE

Provisional License

Issuance $40
Renewal $40
Renewal Late Fee $50

Cosmetologist, Barber Esthetician, Manicurist, Electrologist, Instructor License

Issuance $40
Renewal $40
Renewal Late Fee $50
Reciprocal License $40

Beauty Culture School

Issuance $400
Renewal $400
Renewal Late Fee $50

Instructor License

Issuance $40
Renewal $40
Renewal Late Fee $50
Reciprocal License $40

Beauty Culture Salon License

Issuance $40
Renewal $40
Renewal Late Fee $50

Tanning Facility License

Issuance $200
Renewal $200
Renewal Late Fee $50